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In the Name of Allah 

Grammar and Writing 

Vision (1) 

نکات گرامری و نوشتاری   

(10زبان انگليسي پايه ی دهم  ) 

"A new language is a new life." 

"The English language opens doors to new horizons." 

 ساسان عزيزی نژاد )جولندان(
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In the Name of Allah 

)(writing

   A:Part  togoing:Be                   am,is,are=be

1- I have bought some paint. I am going to paint  my bedroom tomorrow.

2- My father has saved some money.We are going to buy a new car soon. 

3- A:Do you want to go out? B: No, I am going to watch the match onTV.

4- Look at those dark clouds. It's going to rain.    

5-As ( ) we use more gas and electricity, the earth is going to get warmer. 

6- You are going to pick up all of those toys right now. This room is a mess. 

7- You are not going to make much noise in the class.  

Be going toto

 toBe going toto

8- As we have decided, we are going …………………………………to our new house next month. 

a) move                   b) moving                   c) will move                   d) to move      
  

         was/were going to +  

9-We were going to buy a new TV, but then we changed our minds. 

10-It was going to rain , but suddenly the sun appeared. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BPart: will :                          

     will not=won't  /  will='ll

 

1- They will hold the meeting tomorrow. 

2-The president will travel to Rome next week. 

3- My daughter will be 12 years old next month. 

4- A: "I'm cold."  B: "I'll close the window." 
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5- Will you open the door, please? 

  () 

6- Tom won't pass the exam. 

7- I will be a doctor one day. 

hope , think, expect (  ), suppose (  ), believe, be sure…. 

perhaps / possibly , probably ,certainnly …  

8- I think it will rain tomorrow. 

9-I expect they'll be here soon. 

10- The exam will probably take about 2 hours.  

11- A:Are you going to the park on Friday? B: I'm not sure. I will phone you on Thursday.  

  

be going 

to

12- I have eaten too much , so I feel very bad. I think I'm going to be sick. 

13- The glass is too near the edge of table. I think it is going to fall. 

14- I will do it for you, I promise. ( ) 

15- The bag looks too heavy. I'll help you with it. ( ) 

16- I will kill you. ( ) 

17- A: How old is Mina? B: I don't know. She won't tell me. ( ) 

 

if/ when

18- I'll buy a garden when I grow up. 

19- IF you stand in the rain much longer, you will get cold. 

we, Iwill

shall

20- I shall buy you a car next year.  

21- Shall we go out for dinner tonight? 

fixed plan / arrangemaent

22- I'm seeing Reza tonight.  (I have already called him.) 

23- He is leaving Tehran tomorrow. ( He has already bought his ticket)  
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24- My plane leaves at three o'clock.  

25- The summer terms starts on April 10th.  

when /Before/ after / as soon as 

26-Before you leave tomorrow , please make sure you have turned off the lights.  

27- When I go home tonight, I'm just going to watch TV.  

Writing

proper nouns

 ً

/ an ,theayour, his, her, its, our, my, 

theirthis, that / these, thosemost / 

some ,a lot of / a little / a few

Tom, Mary , Tehran, France , Mars, April, Monday … 

common nouns

boy , woman, car, school … 

a / an ,theyour, his, her, its, our, my, 

theirthis, that, these, thosemost / some ,

a lot of / a little / a few

an/a

money/ bread / water/ tea / sugar/ milk / meat …… 

a/an

a computer- computers     / an apple – apples  

s

/ cup- cups  /   / tree - trees  / garden - gardens / 
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/z/x/sh/chses

/ bus –buses /, / quiz- quizzes /, / box- boxes /, / dish- dishes /, / watch – watches/,   

/fish - fishes (or fish) /  

f/ feesv

/ wife- wives /, /life- lives /, / knife - knives /, / half- halves /, /   leaf- leaves / 

/   shelf- shelves /, /  loaf- loaves /, /   thief – thieves /,  /wolf- wolves /  

/roof- roofs /, / belief-beliefs/,  /  safe –safes / / cliff- cliffs 

y

yvowelss

/day- days /,  /boy- boys / , / key- keys /  

yconsonantsies

/baby- babies / , / city- cities /,  / family – families /   / fly -flies   

o

ovowelss

/radio- radios / video- videos/ /zoo- zoos/   

oconsonantses

/hero- heroes / potato- potatoes / tomato- tomatoes/ 

/kilo-kilos/ /piano- pianos/ photo- photos/ 

/ man- men /, /woman- women/ , /child- children/ , / foot- feet/ , / tooth- teeth /, 

/  mouse- mice /, /    goose – geese /, /   deer- deer/ , /   sheep- sheep/   

/  series- series /,  /   species-species  / , /  means- means / 

s)ArticleIndefinite( "/aan"

a/an

anu )-o-i-e-( a

ngineereaneachert a

.bookaI bought 

                      There is an apple in the basket. 

onespenowtand notebookaShe had 
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   ourh, an   onest personhanniversity , u a,  y houseene storo a

PMan, M radioFan  

Article)Definite(“the“  

door, please.theOpen 

.is oldhe carT. a carI have 

worldthe/ skytheearth/the/ sunthe/ moonhet

most beautiful …the, biggestthebest, thesecond, thefirst, het

evening theafternoon, in themorning, in then i

sBrownthe/ smithShet

Islamic Republic of Iranhet                   of IrelandRepublichet

United Kingdomhet      of AmericaStatesUnited het

Netherlands het                             sPhilippinethe

Persian GulfhetAmazon River                          het

Atlantic OceanhetAlps                                         het

the Grand  Hotel  , the Rex Cinema , the Mellat Park  

the rich , the poor , the young / the old …… 

is my father.newspaperwho is reading aman The

is black.which is on the wallcat The

the

Ali , Tom

Iran , Rasht  

in 1998, in April, on Sunday

.very muchmilksHe like
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In the Name of Allah 

)(writing

: 

equality

as + + as                 

1- Reza is 10 years old. Ali is 10 years old. Reza is as old as Ali. 

2-This ruler is 50 centimeters long. That ruler is 50 centimeters long.  

    This ruler is as long as that ruler. 

  as++so) not(

3 - A cow is not so big as an elephant. ( = A cow is not as big as an elephant.) 

as many +  + as   

4- This book has as many pages as that book. 

as much  + + as  

5- This bottle has as much milk as that one. 

the same + + as    

6- My father is 65 years old. My mother is 65 years old. 

    My father is the same age as my mother.  ( = my father is as old as my mother.)  

as +  + as  

7- I drive my car as carefully as my father.

 8- I can speak English as well as my friend. 
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adjectivescomparative

  1     + er + than   

1- Ali is older than Reza. 
2- She is taller than I am. (OR me) ( informal )

2      more +  + than   

3- This house is more beautiful than that house. 

4- Girls are more successful than boys in oral skills.  

moreless

5-This story is less interesting than that one. 

6- This book is less expensive than that book. 

far/ a lot/ mucha bit

/a little/ rather/ very

7- My sister is much /far older than me. 

8- Chinese is much /far more difficult than English. 

9- He is a lot happier than his sister. 

10-There are a far /a lot greater number of women working in television than 20 years ago. 

11- This book is a bit easier than that one. 

12-This lesson is rather more difficult than that one. 

13-This house is a little more expensive than that house. 

14-The older I get, the happier I am. 

15-The more dangerous it is, the more I like it. 

16- The stronger, the better. 

17- My sister speaks English faster than my mother. 
 18- Mina talks more politely than her brother. 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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adjectivesuperlative

1     the +  + est ….   ( in + ) /  ( of +  )

our garden.intree tallesttheThis tree is -1  
  2-This dictionary is the largest of all others. 

   2     the most + ……  ( in + ) /  ( of +  ) 

3-Tehran is the most expensive city in Iran. 

4-This is the most interesting movie that I have ever seen. 

. -  

the mostthe least

5-This story is the least interesting story in this book. 

6-David runs the fastest of all the runners on the team. 

7- Of the three drivers, Reza drives the most carefully. 

farby / 

quite / /nearly/ 

8- She is by far the oldest in our class.  

9- He is quite the most stupid man that I have ever met.  

10- He is nearly the youngest student in our school.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

yerest

iest-/iery

busy /easy / heavy / happy / pretty / lazy / early / friendly / lovely / funny /wealthy …

1-This lesson is easier than that one.                                                               

2-This lesson is the easiest one in our book. 

erestmorethe most

clever =           simple=                     quiet=               

common=            pleasant=         gentle=  

narrow=                  shallow=                 polite=  

3-This question is simpler than that question. 

 = This question is more simple than that question. 

4- My brother was much cleverer than I was at school. 

 = My brother was much more clever than I was at school. 
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)old(the oldest, olderBritish

English)old(the eldest, elder

5-This is Maryam. She is my elder sister.  OR This is Maryam. She is my older sister.  

6- Kathy is the eldest member of the family. OR Kathy is the oldest member of the family. 

7- I think your grandmother is older than my grandmother.   (  )

8- I think your grandmother is elder than my grandmother.     ( ) 

 

  good better  the best  

bad worse the worst 

   many /much more the most 

     little less the least  

far   farther  / further  the farthest/ the furthest 
9-My handwriting is worse than his handwriting. (bad) 

10-Ali is the best student in the class. (good) 

11-Your library has more books than our library. ( many)  
12-I have less money than you. (little) 

13- The nearest house was much farther than she thought. (far) 

14- The farthest end of the garden has a lot of grass. (far) 

Adjectives

QualityOpinion

nice / neat (  / boring / beautiful / expensive / lovely/ funny /interesting … 

   Size

small / little / large / big / short / tall / long /…  

    Age

Young / new / old / modern / … 

    Shape

round  / wide /  square  … 
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    color

white / red / black / yellow /  blue / brown / gray / … 

   /OriginNationality

Iranian/ German / Turkish / Chinese / English / Brazilian / …

    Material

wooden  / rocky  / metal  / gold / silver  / bronze / Iron  / plastic / 

 silk  / cotton / glass  / leather * golden  / …

    Purpose

Sports cars / a school bus / a shopping bag… 

heightlengthsize

temperatureagepatterncolor

Determiner + quality + size + (age) + (shape) + color + nationality + material +( purpose) + noun     

+ + + + +  + +  +  

It is a nice big old round black Italian iron tennis racket.  

                                               

an interesting old French painting 

 a nice new green shirt 

 the beautiful Persian silk carpet 

qualityopinion

a /an / the                                      

the first two days

this/that/these/those

my/your/his/her/its/our/their

some/ a few / no / any / a little / a lot of / much / many…
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1-It was a beautiful flower.                      2- My friend has powerful arms and legs. 

                                                                             

verbslinking

to be (am,is,are , was ,were… )=      become=           taste=  

feel=        look=               seem=      appear= 

smell=     get=                          grow=              sound=  

stay / remain ( healthy /silent)=    

3- He looks angry.  

                     

4-The soup tastes nice. 

                               

  5-It’s getting dark. 

                                                 

  6- The whole story sounded very odd. ( )                    

                                                    

  7- He tried hard to appear calm. (  )  

                                                                         

taste=    appear=    smell=  sound=    

feel=          grow=     get=    stay/remain=  

      8- I tasted the soup.                               

9-A few small white clouds appeared in the sky. 

 10-She smelled the flower.                      

 11- I feel the wind. 

 12- He sounded his horn to warn the other drivers. 

       horn =         warn= 
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to be + +  

. longtwo metersisThis table -14       .   slowfive minutesisMy watch -13

         

alive=             awake=            asleep =            alone=          afraid=         

ashamed=    aware=             *ill=                    *well=    

15-The fish is alive. ( )          

16-*It is an alive fish.  ( )         

17-It is a live fish. ( )              

18- He looks ill. ( ) 

19-*He is an ill child. ( ) He is a sick child. ( ) 

ill…bad/ harmful/

20- He quit his job because of ill health.  

21-She suffered no ill effects from the experience. 

22- It is a bird of ill omen. (  )      

23-When I'm in the mountain, I am always well.  ( ) 

24-*He is a well man. ( )   /      

25- He is a healthy / fit man. ( ) 

          

elder/ eldest=        little=                     

deadly=                bloody=  

26-My elder brother got married last year. 

27 –*My brother is elder than your brother. ( ) 

28-She had a nice little house. ( ) 

29-*Her house was little. ( ) 
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In the Name of Allah 

)(writing

past continuous / progressive

: was/ were +  +ing  

1-He was writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night. 

2- They were watching TV all night. 

was / werenotn't

3-He was not(n't) writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night. 

4-They were not(n't) watching TV all night. 

was / were

5- Was he writing a letter between 9 and 10 last night? 

TV all night?watchingtheyWere-6

.

7- I was watching football at this time yesterday.  

8 – They were studying English all day yesterday. 

while/ as/ when

,When

when 

9-When My father came in, I was reading a story book. 

 (OR) I was reading a story book when my father came in. 

,While /As

while/as 

10- While he was watching TV, the phone rang.  (OR) The phone rang while he was watching TV. 

11- As they were walking in the street, they saw the accident. 

    (OR) They saw the accident as they were walking in the street. 

as/whilewhen

13- I met her when / as / while we were working for the same company. 
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whenas/while

           for the same company.      were workingher, we metI henW-13

     for the same company.were workingher, we metI While*   

       for the same company.were workingher, we metI As*

 

,While /AsWhen / 

when / while / as 

14- While /As / When my mother was cooking lunch, my father was reading a newspaper. 

(OR) My father was reading a newspaper, while /as / when my mother was cooking lunch. 

15- The sun was shining. People were sitting under the trees or walking around the park. 

Suddenly a car drove into the park.

16- It was getting dark.     

17- The children were growing up quickly. 

18- My hair was going gray. 

always

19- He was always leaving his dirty clothes on the floor. 

20. My sons were always fighting. 

21- I was practicing the piano every day, three times a day.    

22-I practiced the piano every day, three times a day.            

23- When the guests arrived, my mother was cooking dinner.  

24- When the guests arrived, my mother cooked dinner.  

wonder/ think

25- I was wondering if I could borrow your car? 

26- I was wondering if you would like to come to the concert? 
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State verbs

27-I needed a taxi at 2 o'clock yesterday.  

28-*I was needing a taxi at 2 o'clock yesterday.  

29- I know him very well.  

30-*I am knowing him very well. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

writing

erbsAction VState Verbs

erbsAction V

walk / study / say / write / go / visit / drink … 

1- He walked to school yesterday. 

2- While he was walking to school, he saw the accident. 

State Verbs

        have=  own =           belong to = possess =    

want=         need =     wish=     love=like=   dislike=hate=  

prefer=     fear=        see=            smell=           taste =   

hear= 

think=      believe=       remember=         forget= 

understand=            know =           imagine=                expect =  

agree=              disagree=     realize=recognize= 

be=                    exist=              consist of=contain/ include = 

seem=            look=               appear=        sound= 

weigh=           depend on=           mean=       mind=matter=  

cost=
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have=        see=         think =       weigh=  

3- I am seeing the doctor at 6 tomorrow.     

4-I see you now.    

5-*I am seeing you now.   

________________________________________________________________________ 

:PronounsReflexive

ourselvesmyself

yourselvesyourself

himself

themselvesherself

itself                               

1- I saw myself in the mirror.  

2-She burnt herself. 

give, send, show, makebuy

3. He made a cake for himself.

4. He made himself a cake. 

for/to

  to , for  

bywithout help/ alone

ownon (my, your …)

5- I did my homework by myself. (= alone / on my own)

6- Do your job by yourself. (= alone / on your own)

7- I myself repaired the bicycle.        ( ) 

8- I repaired the bicycle myself.

myselfI
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9- I like the house itself, but I don’t like the neighbors.

itselfthe house

10 – I want to see the President himself.  

11- She took her dog with her.        

     *She took her dog with herself.  

12- They put their child between them.      

*They put their child between themselves.  

 13- I saw a beautiful car in front of me.  

  * I saw a beautiful car in front of myself.   

14- He was pulling a small cart behind him.        

* He was pulling a small cart behind himself.  

     15-She was pleased with herself.      

     16-You can be proud of yourself.      

     17-You should take care of yourself.   

      

     18-Everybody was early except myself (  OR  I /me ) 

     19-There will be four of us at dinner: Robert, Alison, Jenny and myself (OR  I /me) 

  ({ dress/ wash / shave / }

*20- Reza washed himself in cold water.    

*21- He always shaves ( ) himself before going out in the evening.  

*22- Mina dressed herself and got ready for the party.   

23-She dressed herself in spite of (  ) her injuries. 

24-He is old enough to wash himself now. 
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own=

25- I would like to have a place of my own.   

26- I always type my own letters.  

27- The children have both got their own rooms.  . 

28- We enjoyed ourselves.    

29- Help yourself.   

30- Make yourself at home.    /  

31- Behave yourself at grandfather's house.  

anotherone / each other

32- John and Mary are strange: They talk to themselves a lot.  

33- John and Mary talk to each other on the phone every day.  

34-Mark and Sara killed themselves.  

35- Mark and Sara killed each other.  

36- Bill and Mary gave one another Christmas presents last year. 

37-The birds fought each other over the bread. 

 *36-The birds fought with themselves over the bread.  

marry/ meeteach other

*38- Reza and Ali met each other in 1998.  

 *39-Susan and Peter married with each other in 2012.        

oneoneself

40- One often hurts oneself accidentally. 

 41- One has to ask oneself what the purpose of the exercise is. 

 42- Some things one must do oneself.  

 43- It is easy to feel sorry for oneself. 
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In the Name of Allah 

)(writing

Modalsto

must/shouldmay//can

can

) Ability

1-I can speak French.  

2-She can swim well. 

) Request

3- Can you help me lift this box? 

4- Can you put the children to bed?

5- Can you answer the phone, please? 

) Offer

6- Can I help you? 

7- Can I get you a cup of coffee? 

8- We can eat in a restaurant if you like. 

) Permission

9- You can stop work early today.  

10-You can go if you want to. 

11-You can park here. It is no parking zone [ ]. 

12-"Can we go home now, please?" "No, you can't." 

13-A:"Can I use your car?"  B:"Sure, you can use it." 

) Possibility

14- We can go to Paris this weekend. (possible in the situation) 

15-These roses can grow anywhere. (general possibility) 

16-The temperature can sometimes reach 35°c in July. (general possibility) 

17-Who can that be at the door? 

18-It can't be true. (negative certainty)  

19-This can't be the right road. 

) present progressive meaning

20- I can hear the sea. 

21- Hey they are. I can see their car. 

22- I can't understand why you are so upset. 

cannotcan't"

23-You have just had lunch. You can't be hungry. 
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"  can" "be able to"

24- She can speak English well.   

25- She is able to speak English well. ( ) 

"be able to"  

  

26-He has now recovered [ ]from his injury and is able to drive again. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

"May:"

) Possibility

1- It may rain tomorrow.  

2- It may be late, so don't wait for me. 

3- That may not be true. 

) Permissin 

4- May I use your cellphone?

5- May I leave the classroom?

6- Thank you. You may go now.

7- You may smoke outside. 

Wishes and Hopes

8- May God be with you. 

9- May you win. 

10- May New Year bring you all your heart desires.

11- May she rest in peace.  ( ) 

May

12- May the price of petrol[ ] rise again this year? ( ) 

13- Do you think the price of petrol will rise again this year? ( ) 

14- Is the price of petrol likely to rise again this year? ( ) 

15- Might the price of petrol rise again this year?  (formal) ( )  

May

16- May I ask why you took that decision[ ]? 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Should

Advice& recommendation

1- You look tired. You should go to bed. 

2- I think the government should do more to help homeless people. 
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Responsibility or Duty

3- I should visit my parents more often. 

4- A restaurant's kitchen should be clean at all times ( but some aren't) 

5- A teacher should be well-prepared for every class.  

6- A student shouldn't waste his parents' money.  

Expectations

7- We should reach the airport in about twenty minutes. (The traffic is not heavy. 

The streets are dry. I only live eight miles from the airport. I have made this trip 

many times.) 

8- Ali should get an A in grammar. ( He has received high grades on all his tests, 

attends all classes and completes all homework assignments [ ] thoroughly [

].) 

9- Bob should be sick tomorrow.  ( He ate four big pizzas and two bottles of soft 

drinks before going to bed.)  

='d betterhad better

10- She had better get here soon or[ ] she will miss the opening ceremony[

]. 

11-  It's five o'clock. I'd better go now before the traffic gets too bad. 

12- I’d better not go out tonight. I’m really tired. 

ought to

 

13- They ought to have more parks in the city center. 

14- We ought to eat lots of fruit and vegetables every day. 

_____________________________________________________________ 

must

( Strong Personal Obligation/ Necessity)

1- I must go to bed earlier. 

2- I must buy some new clothes. My clothes look so old. 

Deduction and Conclusion ( high probability) :

3- He is so small. He must be no more than 4 years old. 

4- You must be Anna's sister- you look like her. 

5- Mary must have a problem. She keeps crying. 
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mustn'tmust

can't

6-  Mary mustn't have a problem. She keeps laughing. 

7- Mary can't have a problem. She keeps laughing.  

Public signs and notices indicating laws, rules or prohibition: 

8- You must wash your hands before returning to work.  

9- You must leave the building if the fire alarm sounds. 

10-You must not leave any rubbish in the area. 

Polite invitation or encouragement:

11- You must come and see us soon 

12-You must try some of this chocolate cake. It's delicious. 

riticismsc

 13- Must I clean all the rooms? 

 14- Must you keep playing the terrible music? 

 15- Why must you always leave the door open?

must

have to

 16- I have to buy some new clothes. I'm starting a new job as a teacher. 

We have to wear formal clothes. 

17-She has to arrive at work at 9. Her boss [ ] is very strict[ ] . 

18-You have to pass your exam or ( ) the university will not accept you. 

have totogot have 

19-I have got to take this book back to the library or I'll get a fine [ ] . 

musthave to

must not/ mustn't

 20- You must not give my credit card details to anyone. 

21-You must not tell this to anyone. It's a secret. 

22- I must not eat chocolate. It's bad for me. 

do not have to / don't have to

  23- You don't have to tell anyone. I will email everyone. 

  24- She doesn't have to get there on time. The boss is away. 

  25- You haven't got to wear a uniform to work. 
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tohad

    26- The car broke down. We had to get a taxi. 

    27- When she got home, she had to cook dinner before everyone arrived. 

preposition of Timeon-at–in

in

in the morning/ in the afternoon / in the evening/ 

in January /in February/ in March,…… 

 in (the) spring / in (the)summer/ in (the)fall=autumn/ in (the) winter  

in Norooz  / in 1998 / in 2018 / in  the 1980s [ ] [=1980-1989] / in the 18th 

century  

in

in 2 hours/ in a few minutes / in a week / in the end / in the past / in the future  

on

on Saturday / on Sunday  /  

 on Monday morning / on Tuesday evening / on Christmas Day/  

 on holiday/ on vacation /    in the school holidays  

 on April 18th/ on the first of June  

   at

at 2 o'clock / at night / at noon / at midnight [ ] / at midday [ ] / at sunrise 

[ ] / at sunset[ ] /  



1- There was heavy rain in the night. [ ] 

2- There was a storm on Friday night. [ ] 

3- We travelled by night. [ / ] 

4- It was 11 o'clock at night when we heard a noise outside. 

at

at present [ ] / at the moment[ ] / at that time / at the same time [

] / at last [ ] / at first [ ] / at the beginning [ ] / at least [ ] / at 

once [ ً ] /  

at lunch / at dinner time / at the weekend (BrE) [ ] / on the weekend (Am E) 
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preposition of Placein front of-next to–on–in

in



in Rasht/ in Tehran  / in London / … 

in Iran/ in the USA/ in France  … 

in

in a village / in a town / in a city / in a country / in the world / in mountains / in a 

forest / in the yard / in the street / in the river / in the lake / in the sea / in

ocean [ ] /  

in bed / in hospital / in prison [ ]  / in a book / in the  picture / in the middle [

] /  

           in a line [ ] / 

on][

/on the table/ on the desk / on page 5 /   at the table / at the desk [ ]   

/on a chair/ on the wall / on the ground / /on the way[ ] / on the left [ ] / 

/ on the right[ ] / on the floor[ ] / / on the bus / on the train / on the plane /  

/ on Imam Street / on TV / on the radio / / on the phone / on the farm / on the map /  

tonext][

next to the hospital / next to the post office / next to police station / next to the 

drugstore / / next to the window / 

offrontin][

ext ton

/ in front of the hospital / in front of the post office / in front of police station / 

/ in front of the drugstore / in front of the window / 

1-The car is in front of the park.  [ ] 

2- The bank is across from / (opposite) the park. [ ] 
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atunderoverbehindthe back of/inat

beween

at home / at work/ at university/ at the station / at the airport / at the seaside  

under the desk / under the table / under the bed / under the water/  

over the table / over the door / over the body 

behind a chair / behind the door/ behind the car   

at / in the back of the book  

between Rasht and Tehran / beween the two countries  

__________________________________________________________________ 

Adverbs of manners

ly-

1-She drives her car carefully. 

2- The tourists spoke English perfectly. 

ly–

adverbadjective

fast fast 

*hardly  [ ] ][hard =hard 

well  [ ] good [ ] 

*lately [ ]  late [ ] late  [ ] 

right [ ]    right [ ] 

wrongly]  [wrong   wrong [ ] 

earlyearly 

]     * highly    [][high  high [ ] 

]     straight    [straight [ ] 

]freely []free [free [ ] 

loud / aloud/ loudly              

   

loud  [ ] 

3- Ali is a fast driver. He drives fast. 

4- Reza is a hard worker. He works hard. [ ] 

5- My father is very old. He hardly works. 

[ hardly] 

6- Mina is a good student. She studies well. 

7- She was late. She came late to class. 

8- That is the right answer. We guessed the answer right. 

9- The letter was delivered [ ] to the wrong address. 

10-He spelt my name wrong. 
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11- His name was wrongly spelt. [ wrongly] 

12-They were early for the class. They arrived early. 

13-It was a high fence [ ].  He kicked the ball high into the air. 

14-She is a highly educated woman. 

15-Her hair is straight.  

16-He was so tired he couldn't walk straight. Let's go straight to the airport.  

17-Admission is free for children under 7. I'm free for lunch.  

18-Children under 4 can travel free.  

19-In that country, you can speak and write freely.  

20- The music was so loud that I couldn’t hear anything. 

21- Do you have play the music so loud?  Can you speak a little louder? 

  22- She always speaks loudly in the class.  

  23- Would you read the poem aloud?  [ read / say / laugh / cry / think]   

  24- You have to speak quite aloud for the people at the back. ( ) 

            [Do not use "aloud" to mean in a loud voice. Use loudly] 

      25- You have to speak quite loudly for the people at the back. ( ) 

ly-

adverbs of degree

/absolutely [ً ] / fairly [ ] / highly / slightly [ ] / completely / extremely [

] /  

/entirely [ ]/ terribly [ ]/ … 

1-I completely agree with you. 

2- Are you absolutely sure? 

3- My uncle drives terribly quickly. 

focusing adverbs

/mainly [ ] / mostly [ ] / largely [ ] / especially[  ] / particularly [ ] / only /  

/ simply [ ] / really / … 

4- Her illness was caused mainly by stress. 

5- Some students lose marks simply because they don't read the question properly. 

adverbs of certainty

/certainly / definitely [ ] / probably [ ] / possibly / 

6- We will certainly win the game. 

7- It will probably take about a week. 
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sentence adverbs

/ luckily /fortunately [ ] / hopefully / unluckily / unfortunately [ ]  /  sadly  / 

/ honestly [ ] / naturally [ / ] /obviously [ ] /clearly / … 

8- Luckily, no one was killed in the car accident. 

9- Clearly, the situation is very serious. 

10- Hopefully, I'll be back home by 10 o'clock.  

adverb of frequency 

/ usually / generally [ ] / normally [ ] / occasionally [ ] / frequently [ ]  / 

/ hourly [ ]  / daily / weekly / monthly / yearly / …   

11-I generally get in to work by 8:00. ( ) 

12- Older patients frequently forget to take their medicine. 

13- I prefer trousers [ ] but I do wear skirts [ ] occasionally.  

14- Occasionally, things don't go as planned. 

15- We occasionally see deer[ ] in the field. 

16-The database [ ] is updated hourly. 

ly-

ly-

/friend – friendly/ love- lovely / cost – costly [ ]/ coward- cowardly [ ] 

/ heaven- heavenly [ ] /chill- chilly [ ] / brother –brotherly / sister- 

sisterly / 

/ curl – curly  [ ]/ earth- earthly [ ] / man- manly / woman- womanly / 

ly-

/day – daily/ week –weekly/ month – monthly/ year –yearly / night- nightly // body-

bodily/ 

/ like- likely [ ]/ 

ly-

/live- lively [ ] / lone- lonely / dead – deadly [ ]  / elder- elderly / 

  

ly–

   ugly [ ]- holy [ ] – silly [ ]  
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ly-

1- i  y      /happy- happily /  /lazy- lazily /  

                     : /shy- shyly  [ ]  /sly – slyly [ ] 

 

2-  le    comfortable – comfortably  [ ] simple- simply  

3- -ic  ically  economic - economically  [  ] scientific-scientifically  [

] 

                [ ] public- publicly 

 

ely-e

/polite – politely/ complete- completely / [ ] /true- truly/- /whole-wholly [

]/ 

fully-llyfu-

/careful- carefully/ hopeful- hopefully / /beautiful- beautifully / 

               [ ]: full- fully [ ]/ 

 

lly-lly-

/cruel- cruelly / /final – finally //formal- formally [ ] / 


